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Abstract 
This article reveals the accessibility analysis of the electronic documents (PDF, Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint) published in the web portals of a sample of educational institutions of the cities of 
Cuenca, Guayaquil and Quito, Ecuador. The purpose of this research is to identify accessibility errors 
in electronic documents, propose guides for the creation of accessible electronic documents in PDF, 
Word, Excel and PowerPoint, and validate the guides through teacher training. The analysis of the 
PDF documents was done with Adobe Acrobat XI and the analysis of the Word, Excel and PowerPoint 
documents with Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker. A sample of 463 documents were 
analyzed and none of them comply with the ISO / IEC 40500: 2012, therefore, the PDF (442), Word 
(14), Excel (3) and PowerPoint (4) documents of the educational institutions analyzed are not 
accessible. In conclusion, the analyzed educational institutions do not meet the law, because the 
adoption of ISO / IEC 40500: 2012 in Ecuador requires that the contents published on public and 
private sector websites be accessible. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) have allowed people with disabilities to access 
information that they could not before. Thus, access to electronic or digital information is an inclusive 
mechanism in the information society. Users and creators of electronic content must take 
responsibility with the web accessibility to facilitate their universal access [1]. 

The statistics of the ICT Observatory [2] on key indicators of information and communication 
technologies, for the measurement of ICT in homes and people (INEC - ENEMDU), show that, in 
2017, in the province of Azuay, 31.8 % of households have a computer, in Guayas 24.5 % and in 
Pichincha 40.4 %. In the province of Azuay, 91.3 % of households have cell phones, in Guayas 93.1 % 
and in Pichincha 94.3 %. In Azuay, 51 % of households have Internet access, in Guayas 38.2 % and in 
Pichincha 53.7 %. Computers and telephones are the means to make use of the services and 
resources provided by the internet. This motivates to raise awareness that we all have the same 
rights, obligations and responsibilities for the web. Considering that, the publication on the web cannot 
be the same as on paper, the web has its own rules, both in the content and in the way of presenting 
it. All kind of documents that are attached and offered for direct download or viewing in the browser, 
must also comply with Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 [1]. WCAG 2.0 [3] covers a 
wide range of recommendations for creating more accessible web content. It has 12 guidelines that 
are organized under 4 principles: perceivable, operable, understandable, and robust. For each 
guideline, there are testable success criteria, which are at three levels: A, AA, and AAA [4]. 

The Web is a very important resource for different aspects of life: education, employment, 
government, commerce, health, entertainment and many others. It is very important that the Web is 
accessible in order to provide equitable access and equal opportunities for people with disabilities. An 
accessible Web page can help people with disabilities to participate more actively in the society [5]. 
According to statistics published by the National Council for Equality of Disabilities (CONADIS) with 
information from the Ministry of Public Health of persons registered with disabilities until March 2019 
[6] there are 458,811 registered persons with disabilities in Ecuador. In Cuenca, there are 20,114 
people with disabilities, in Guayaquil 74,164 and in Quito 63,589. 
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Ecuador, like other countries, has adopted the ISO/IEC 40500: 2012 [7] this standard is an exact 
translation of WCAG 2.0. The Ecuadorian technical regulation RTE INEN 288 “accessibility for web 
content” [8] entered into force on August 8th, 2016. This regulation makes possible to monitor the 
mandatory compliance in Ecuador of the NTE INEN-ISO / IEC 40500. Its content establishes that all 
Ecuadorian websites that provide a public service must be accessible WCAG 2.0 level A until August 
8, 2018. When talking about contents, reference is also made to the electronic documents uploaded to 
the web portals for downloading. Therefore, Word, Excel, PowerPoint and PDF documents published 
on the web must be accessible, so that anyone can interact and understand their contents. 
Educational institutions in Ecuador must have met at least one conformance level A in their web 
portals, including their electronic documents. In order to achieve a level of compliance A (the 
minimum), the web pages must satisfy all the compliance criteria of level A. In addition, although these 
regulations have not been updated to date in Ecuador, but it is possible that they do so in the future 
with WCAG 2.1 [9]. 

Despite the importance of accessibility in the documents published on the web, education websites 
apparently do not comply with the recommendations established in the current regulations. When 
documents published on the web do not comply with accessibility standards, they may create barriers 
that exclude people from the use of these documents. Education is in an evolutionary process that 
adapts to laws, regulations and new demands in teaching learning. A key aspect is to achieve the 
inclusion and participation of all people in the educative sector, as required by article 24 Education of 
the Convention on the rights of people with disabilities [10]. The objective of this research is to 
evaluate the accessibility of the documents published in the web portals of educational institutions in 
the cities of Cuenca, Guayaquil and Quito. With the accessibility errors found, we created the 
accessibility guides and validated the guides through teacher training. The evaluation of portable 
document formats (PDF) is done with Adobe Acrobat XI Pro and Word, Excel and PowerPoint 
documents with the Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker. To create and validate the 
accessibility guides of Word, Excel, PowerPoint and PDF we answer the following questions: what 
documents published on the web portals of educational institutions comply with the rules on web 
accessibility? and, what are the accessibility errors in the documents uploaded to the educational web 
portals? 

In what refers to the structure and contents of this paper, Section 2 is devoted to the concepts related 
to the research. In section 3 is presented the review of different bibliographic sources of experiences 
and results of web accessibility research. Section 4 deals with the methodology used. Section 5 
contains the results of the analysis of the accessibility of electronic documents published in the 
websites of educational institutions of the cities Cuenca, Guayaquil and Quito. This section also 
contains the contents of the guides and their validation. Finally, conclusions of the research are 
presented in Section 6. 

2 RELATED CONCEPTS 

2.1 Web Accessibility regulations in Ecuador 
On January 28, 2014, the Ecuadorian Standards Institute published in Official Registry No 171 the 
approval of the NTE INENISO/IEC 40500 standard “Information Technology – W3C Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 (ISO/IEC 40500:2012, IDT)” [7]. On February 10, 2016, the 
Ecuadorian Standardization Service published the Ecuadorian Technical Regulation RTE INEN 288 
“Accessibility for web content” [8]. This regulation, applicable starting on August 8, 2016: i) applies to 
web content published on public and private sector websites that provide public services, ii) the AA 
conformance level, established in the NTE INEN-ISO/IEC 40500 standard, must be completely 
satisfied, this standard is an exact translation of WCAG 2.0 and, finally iii) it contains two transitory 
provisions on the deadline to comply with the regulation and the standard:  

• Transitory First: the owners of the websites to which this technical regulation applies will have 
a period of 2 years to adapt their existing websites to the regulation according to the level of 
conformance A of the current NTE INEN standard. That is, on August 8, 2018, all Ecuadorian 
websites that provide a public service must be accessible WCAG 2.0 level A.  

• Transitory Second: the owners of the websites to which this technical regulation applies will 
have a term of four years to adapt their existing websites at the time the regulation enters into 
force according to the level of conformance AA of the current INEN standard. On August 18, 
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2020, all Ecuadorian websites that provide a public service must be accessible WCAG 2.0 AA 
level.  

In addition, Ecuadorian Technical Regulation RTE INEN 288 “Accessibility for web content” [8] issues 
a sanctions regime: the owner of the website that does not comply with the provisions of this technical 
regulation will receive the sanctions provided for in Law No. 2007-76 of the Quality Ecuadorian 
System, Organic Law of Communication and other laws in force.  

2.2 Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker  
Accessibility Checker tool [11] analyzes the accessibility problems of Word documents, Excel 
spreadsheets and PowerPoint presentations and generates a report of problems that could make 
understanding difficult for users with disabilities. It also explains why and how these problems should 
be corrected. Once the accessibility tester inspects the content, this tool creates reports with the 
results of the inspection based on the severity of the problem encountered. Problems are classified as 
follows:  

• Errors: problems reported with the error category include content that is very difficult or 
impossible for users with disabilities to understand.  

• Warnings: warnings, in many cases, means that the content is difficult to understand for users 
with disabilities.  

• Suggestions: suggestions tell you that although users with disabilities can understand the 
content, it could be better organized or presented to improve their experience. 

2.3 Accessibility checker of Adobe Acrobat XI Pro 
Currently, PDF documents [12] have become the main digital format for distributing documentation on 
the Internet due to their characteristics: it is multiplatform, has an open specification and a PDF can be 
generated from any application, even from online applications. Adobe [13] allows creating accessible 
PDF documents that can be navigated through a keyboard and PDF forms that can be easily filled in 
and sent online. An important feature is the help offered to screen readers that allow tagging the 
content of documents in a similar way to HTML. It also allows reading the textual content in PDF 
documents using the synthesizers that contain the operating systems. An accessible PDF [14] 
ensures its readability from different devices and, above all, offers the necessary support so that 
students with some disability, especially visual, can use them.  

Adobe Acrobat XI Pro issues a report determining if the criteria are passed (pass the accessibility 
check), failed (do not pass the accessibility check), needs manual check (needs to be checked 
manually) and skipped (omitted the criterion in the dialog box for full check options). The compliance 
criteria of WCAG 2.0 in relation to the accessibility criteria of Adobe Acrobat XI Pro [15] are document, 
page content, forms, alternative text, tables, lists and headings. 

3 RELATED WORKS 
A study presented in the year 2016, showed the preliminary results of an accessibility analysis of 31 
web portals of educational institutions and schools in Cuenca, Ecuador. It was established in the 
results that the portals do not comply with the guidelines of the WCAG 2.0 with a conformity level A 
and its biggest problem is in the principle of robustness. In addition, the author concluded that 92 % of 
the problems in web portals are warnings, 6 % are errors and 2 % are unverified points that require a 
complete manual analysis [16]. 

In 2017, an article analyzed the accessibility of PDF documents. In this research, the accessibility of 
PDF files was evaluated when applying the PDF Techniques based on WCAG 2.0. As a case study, it 
was applied to the universities in Latin America with the highest academic prestige according to the 
classification of Webometrics. The evaluation of the documents found that, in general, universities 
have not been concerned with providing accessible documents. This research determined the 
problems in the documents and the solutions to generate more accessible and inclusive documents 
[17]. 
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In 2018, an investigation carried out an accessibility study of the electronic documents published in the 
web portals of the educational institutions of the City of Cuenca - Ecuador. The results determined that 
63 % of the content of the pdf documents are Realized (R), 27 % are Incorrect (I), 7 % need a manual 
check (M) and 3 % is Omitted (O). In the Word documents, it turned out that 76 % are Warnings (W) 
and 24 % are Errors (E) and in the PowerPoint document 80 % are Errors (E) and 20 % are 
Suggestions (S). The authors concluded that the adoption of the NTE INEN-ISO / IEC 40500 standard 
in Ecuador requires that web content published on websites of the public and private sector that 
provide public services be accessible for the use of any person regardless of age or disability [18]. 

In another investigation, its purpose was to determine if the accessibility of the educational websites of 
the city of Cuenca have improved with the entry into force of the Ecuadorian technical regulation RTE 
INEN 288. The authors concluded that it is necessary to correct errors in all the web portals analyzed 
of educational units and colleges of Cuenca city. In fact, it attests the no compliance, until August 8, 
2018, with the first transitory of the Ecuadorian technical regulation RTE INEN 288, which establishes 
that all Ecuadorian websites that provide a public service must be accessible WCAG 2.0 level A [19].  

In an investigation carried out in 2019, they evaluated the accessibility of the websites of the 
Guayaquil University, the Agrarian University of Ecuador, Higher Polytechnic School of the Littoral 
ESPOL and the University of the Arts UARTES, all of a public nature and of the city of Guayaquil. The 
authors take as sample 5 pages of each website and 38 criteria that comply with conformance levels A 
and AA. They concluded that the websites of public institutions of higher education in Guayaquil have, 
on average, a deficient level of accessibility in the application of the NTE INEN ISO / IEC 40500: 2012 
standard [20]. 

4 METHODOLOGY 
The methodology applied to evaluate the accessibility of electronic documents is composed of four 
steps: 

1 Selection of educational institutions: the information of the period 2017-2018 of the Master 
File of Educational Institutions (AMIE) of the Ministry of Education of Ecuador was used [21]. 

2 Selection of a representative sample: 60 web portals with the .edu.ec domain were selected. 
According to the types of domain in Ecuador, the domain name .edu.ec is “only for entities, 
institutions or educational organizations, such as schools, universities, schools and institutes 
registered in Ecuador”. 

3 Evaluation of the electronic documents found in the web portals: to determine the 
accessibility problems of the electronic documents published in the portals of the educational 
institutions of the cities of Cuenca, Guayaquil and Quito, we use Microsoft Office 2016 
Accessibility Checker and the Accessibility checker of Adobe Acrobat XI Pro. 

4 Creation and validation of accessibility guides: after evaluating the documents published in 
the web portals, we created the accessibility guides and validated through the training of 19 
teachers. 

5 RESULTS 

5.1 Selection of web portals according to the .edu.ec domain 
The Ministry of Education of Ecuador in the AMIE [21] collects data from public and private institutions 
(students, teachers, infrastructure, among others) at national and territorial level at the beginning and 
end of each school year. The information is available from the period 2009-2010 until 2017-2018. With 
the information for the period 2017-2018, we determined that in the city of Cuenca there are 529 
educational educational establishments, 1,660 in Guayaquil and 1,877 in Quito. According to the 
.edu.ec domain name, we selected 60 educational web portals as an object of study that are shown in 
Table 1. 
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Table 1. Web portals of educational institutions. 

Abbreviations Educational institutions URL Web Portal 
CUENCA 
aaschool Escuela de Educación Básica Particular Asian American School http://www.aaschool.edu.ec 

aasc Unidad Educativa Particular Alemán Stiehle de Cuenca http://www.casc.edu.ec 

catalinas Unidad Educativa Particular Rosa de Jesús Cordero http://www.catalinas.edu.ec 

cedfi Unidad Educativa Particular CEDFI http://www.cedfi.edu.ec 
comilcue Unidad Educativa Fiscomisional Colegio Militar COMIL No 4 

Abdón Calderón 
http://www.comilcue.edu.ec 

delasallecuenca Unidad Educativa Particular Hermano Miguel de la Salle http://www.delasallecuenca.edu.ec 

herlindatoral Unidad Educativa Herlinda Toral http://herlindatoral.edu.ec 

laasuncion Unidad Educativa Particular la Asunción http://www.laasuncion.edu.ec 

losandes Unidad Educativa Particular los Andes http://losandes.edu.ec 

manueljcalle Colegio de Bachillerato Manuel J Calle http://www.colegiomanueljcalle.edu.ec 
mariorizzini Unidad Educativa PCEI Particular Mario Rizzini http://www.mariorizzini.edu.ec 
santana Unidad Educativa Particular Santana http://www.santana.edu.ec 

uebi Unidad Educativa Bilingüe Interamericana http://uebi.edu.ec 

ueda Unidad Educativa Fiscomisional a Distancia del Azuay http://www.ueda.edu.ec 

uelac Unidad Educativa Particular Liceo Americano Católico http://uelac.edu.ec 

uemo Unidad Educativa Particular Misioneros Oblatos http://www.uemo.edu.ec 

ueoblatas Unidad Educativa Particular Corazón de María http://www.ueoblatas.edu.ec 

uets Unidad Educativa Fiscomisional Técnico Salesiano http://www.uets.edu.ec 

unidadborja Unidad Educativa Particular Borja http://www.unidadborja.edu.ec 

verbo Unidad Educativa Particular Verbo http://www.verbo.edu.ec 

GUAYAQUIL 
americanschool Unidad educativa american school http://www.americanschool.edu.ec 
americovespucio Unidad educativa americo vespucio https://americovespucio.edu.ec 
anai Unidad educativa academia naval almirante illingworth https://anai.edu.ec 
colegioamericano Colegio americano de Guayaquil http://colegioamericano.edu.ec 
copol Unidad educativa particular politécnico http://www.copol.edu.ec 
delfos Unidad educativa particular delfos http://www.delfos.edu.ec 
domingocomin Unidad educativa salesiana domingo comín https://www.domingocomin.edu.ec 
ellibertador Unidad educativa el libertador https://ellibertador.edu.ec 
gabrielamistral Unidad educativa particular Gabriela mistral https://gabrielamistral.edu.ec 
lasalleguayaquil Unidad educativa particular san José la Salle http://www.lasalleguayaquil.edu.ec 
liceocristiano Unidad educativa particular liceo cristiano de Guayaquil http://www.liceocristiano.edu.ec 
liceopanamericano Escuela de educación básica liceo panamericano centenario https://liceopanamericano.edu.ec 
marillac Unidad educativa particular santa luisa de marillac https://www.marillac.edu.ec 
nuevocontinente Unidad educativa nuevo continente http://nuevocontinente.edu.ec 
sanfranciscodeasis Unidad educativa san francisco de asís http://sanfranciscodeasis.edu.ec 
santistevan Unidad educativa particular José domingo de santistevan https://www.santistevan.edu.ec 
stodomingo Unidad educativa particular bilingüe santo domingo de guzmán http://www.stodomingo.edu.ec 
ue-antares Unidad educativa Antares http://www.ue-antares.edu.ec 
uenma Unidad educativa nuestra madre de la alborada http://www.uenma.edu.ec 
uepasionista Unidad educativa pasionista http://www.uepasionista.edu.ec 
QUITO 
alvernia Unidad educativa alvernia http://www.alvernia.edu.ec 
atenas-school Unidad educativa particular atenas school http://www.atenas-school.edu.ec 
britanico Unidad educativa particular británico internacional https://www.britanico.edu.ec 
caq Colegio alemán quito http://www.caq.edu.ec 
colegiocharlesdarwin Unidad educativa charles Darwin https://www.colegiocharlesdarwin.edu.ec 

comil Unidad Educativa de Fuerzas Armadas Colegio Militar No 1 
Eloy Alfaro http://www.comil.edu.ec 

csgabriel Colegio san Gabriel https://www.csgabriel.edu.ec 
gasset José Ortega y GASSET http://www.gasset.edu.ec 
hontanar Unidad educativa particular hontanar http://www.hontanar.edu.ec 
inmaculada Unidad Educativa Particular de la Inmaculada http://www.inmaculada.edu.ec 
isaacnewton Unidad educativa particular Isaac newton http://www.isaacnewton.edu.ec 
josemariavelaz José maría velaz http://josemariavelaz.edu.ec 
julioverne Unidad educativa particular julio verne https://www.julioverne.edu.ec 
liceointernacional Unidad educativa particular liceo internacional https://www.liceointernacional.edu.ec 
montessori Institución educativa particular montessori http://www.montessori.edu.ec 
saintdominic Saint dominic school https://www.saintdominic.edu.ec 
sanagustin Unidad educativa san Agustín http://www.sanagustin.edu.ec 
spellman Unidad educativa salesiana cardenal spellman http://www.spellman.edu.ec 
uegonzaga San Luis Gonzaga https://uegonzaga.edu.ec 
ueldv Unidad educativa particular Leonardo da Vinci https://www.ueldv.edu.ec 
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5.2 Documents under study and evaluation criteria 
After having carried out an exhaustive search of the electronic documents published in the web portals 
of the educational institutions analyzed. Table 2 lists the number and type of electronic documents 
found in the web portals of the 60 selected educational institutions. 

Table 2. Number of electronic documents under study. 

Cities PDF Word Excel PowerPoint TOTAL 
Cuenca 244 6 0 1 251 

Guayaquil 79 5 2 3 89 
Quito 119 3 1 0 123 

TOTAL 442 14 3 4 463 

To carry out the evaluation of the 442 documents in PDF format, we use Adobe Acrobat XI Pro with 
the following criteria: document, page content, forms, alternative text, tables, lists and headings. 
Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker for the evaluation of 14 Word documents, 3 Excel 
documents and 4 PowerPoint documents with the criteria: tables, titles, images and other types of 
objects such as shapes, SmartArt and graphics. 

5.3 Accessibility of PDF, Word, Excel and PowerPoint documents 
We checked the accessibility of electronic documents published on these web portals. Table 3 shows 
the results of the evaluation of the PDF documents carried out in these web portals, classified 
according the problems found for each criterion. 

Table 3. Results of the failed status of the documents in PDF format. 

Criteria Indicators % Failed 
Cuenca 

% Failed 
Guayaquil 

% Failed 
Quito 

Content of 
the page 

Tagged content, tagged annotations, tabulation order, 
character encoding, tagged multimedia elements, screen 
flicker, scripts, timed responses, and navigation links. 

11 % 12 % 11 % 

Document 
Accessibility permission indicator, image-only PDF, tagged 
PDF, logical reading order, primary language, title, markers 
and color contrast. 

24 % 24 % 24 % 

Headers Appropriate nesting. 5 % 5 % 5 % 
Forms Labeled form fields and field descriptions. 0 % 0 % 0 % 

Lists Elements of the list, lbl and lbody. 10 % 10 % 10 % 
Boards Rows, th and td, headers, regularity and summary. 21 % 21 % 21 % 

Alternative 
Text 

Alternative text of figures, nested alternative text, associated 
with content, hides the annotation and alternative text of 
other elements. 

29 % 28 % 29 % 

Summing up, with the evaluation of Adobe Acrobat XI Pro we have determined that 63 % of the 
content of documents in PDF format in the city of Cuenca have a status passed, 27 % failed, 7 % 
needs a manual check and 3 % skipped. In the city of Guayaquil 59 % have a passed status, 32 % 
failed, 6 % needs a manual check and 3 % skipped. In the city of Quito 60 % have a passed status, 
31 % failed, 6 % need a manual check and 3 % skipped. 
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Table 4. Results of the errors in Word documents.  

Criteria Indicators % Errors 
Cuenca 

% Errors 
Guayaquil 

% Errors 
Quito 

Alternative text Tables, images and other object types 
such as shapes, SmartArt and graphics. 94 % 76 % 60 % 

Document without 
structure Titles. 3 % 0 % 0 % 

No header row was 
specified Tables. 3 % 24 % 40 % 

With the evaluation of Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker, we have determined that 37 % of 
the content of Word documents analyzed in the city of Cuenca is errors and 63 % are warnings. In the 
city of Guayaquil 13 % are errors, 86 % warnings and 1 % suggestions. In the city of Quito 12 % are 
errors, 59 % warnings and 29 % suggestions. 

Table 5. Results of criteria errors in PowerPoint documents.  

 

Criteria Indicators % Errors 
Cuenca 

% Errors 
Guayaquil 

Alternative text	 Tables, images and other object types such as 
shapes, SmartArt and graphics. 75 % 65 % 

The title of the slide is missing Slide titles. 25 % 24 % 

No header row specified Tables. 0 % 11 % 

With the evaluation of the Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker, we have determined that 80 % 
of the content of the PowerPoint documents analyzed in the city of Cuenca are errors and 20 % are 
warnings. In the city of Guayaquil 76 % are errors, 4 % warnings and 20 % suggestions. 

With the evaluation of the Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker, we determined that 100 % of 
the problems with the content of Excel documents analyzed in the cities of Guayaquil and Quito are 
warnings. Making a correlation of the results obtained can be summarized that the most of errors are 
in tables, titles and lack of alternative text.  

5.4 Content of the guides for the creation of accessible PDF, Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint documents 

In the elaboration of educational material and any type of document [22], a good level of readability of 
the content must be ensured for all who access it, regardless of disability, age or language. It is 
important to bear in mind that poorly designed or difficult to understand content not only affects people 
with disabilities or with communication, mobility or reduced comprehension, but also users in general. 
In order to develop accessible educational material, it is important to make three comprehensible 
aspects: its content, its structure and its format. 

PDF, Word, Excel and PowerPoint documents uploaded to the web portals of the educational 
institutions analyzed need to correct their errors and warnings in order to satisfy the accessibility 
criteria. For this purpose, we have developed guides for the creation of accessible Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint and PDF documents, according to the accessibility checker of Microsoft Office 2016, 
Adobe Acrobat XI Pro, Color Contrast Analyzer and WCAG 2.0. The beneficiaries of the application of 
these guides are people with blindness, low vision, color blindness, deafness, hearing loss and 
disabilities related to aging. 

The criteria and indicators contained in the guide to create accessible Word documents are: 

• Text accessibility: document language, clear font, lists, line spacing, text alignment, titles, 
subtitles, margins, columns and document properties. 
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• Accessibility of inserted objects: alternative text in illustrations, multimedia, alternative text in 
other object types such as shapes, SmartArt and graphics. 

• Accessibility of graphs: titles and legends of graphs. 
• Accessibility of navigation links: links and tables of contents. 

• Accessibility of data tables. 
• Use of color: background color of the text, correct use of color in graphics and blinking 

elements. 

The criteria and indicators contained in the guide to create accessible Excel documents are: 

• Text accessibility: document language, clear font, headers, logical reading order and 
document properties. 

• Accessibility of inserted objects: alternative text in images, alternative text in tables, 
multimedia elements, alternative text in other types of objects such as SmartArt graphics, 
shapes and dynamic graphics. 

• Accessibility of navigation links: hyperlinks. 
• Accessibility of data tables: cell format, name worksheets, name cells and ranges, blank data 

cells, merge adjacent cells and remove comments. 

• Accessibility of graphics: titles and legends. 
• Use of color: background color of the text, correct use of color in graphics and blinking 

elements. 

The criteria and indicators contained in the guide to create accessible PowerPoint documents are: 

• Text accessibility: document language and clear font. 
• Structure of the document: slide template, slide theme, slide master, slide design, slide titles, 

lists and columns. 

• Accessibility of inserted objects: alternative text in images, alternative text in photo album, 
multimedia, alternative text in other object types such as shapes, SmartArt and graphics. 

• Accessibility of graphs: titles and legends of graphs. 
• Accessibility of navigation links: hyperlinks. 

• Accessibility of data tables. 
• Transitions and animations. 

• Use of color: correct use of color in graphics and blinking elements. 

The criteria and indicators contained in the guide to create accessible PDF documents are: 

• Document: accessibility permission indicator, image-only PDF, tagged PDF, logical reading 
order, primary language, title, markers and color contrast. 

• Page content: tagged content, tagged annotation, tab order, character encoding, tagged 
media, flickering of the screen, timed responses, and navigation links. 

• Forms: tagged form fields and field descriptions. 

• Alternate text: alternative text of figures, alternative nested text, associated with the content; 
hide the annotation and alternative text of other elements. 

• Tables: rows, th, td, headers, regularity, summary and steps to label the table. 

• Lists: items on the list, lbl and lbody. 
• Headers: adequate nesting. 

5.5 Validation of accessibility guides 
The training in the creation of accessible documents was designed in such a way that participants 
could acquire the fundamental knowledge and learn to apply the necessary processes in the creation 
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of an accessible document [10]. The guides for creating accessible documents PDF, Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint was referenced in WCAG 2.0 help improve accessibility and promote good teaching 
practices. In order to validate the guides, 19 teachers and tutors of that CEBCI Particular Education 
Unit of the city of Cuenca, Ecuador were trained in the elaboration of accessible electronic documents 
Word, Excel, PowerPoint and PDF. Taking into account that the educational unit has children with 
disabilities in their different classrooms. The number of hours taught by each guide can be seen in 
Table 6. 

Table 6. Number of hours of teacher training. 

Guides No. Practical hours No. Autonomous hours	 Total hours 

Word Accessibility Guide  6 2.5 8.5 

PowerPoint Accessibility Guide 6 2.5 8.5 

Excel Accessibility Guide 6 2.5 8.5 

PDF Accessibility Guide 12 2.5 14.5 

The training was done at the computer lab of the CEBCI Particular Educational Unit from June 6, 2017 
to July 21, 2017 with a workload of 40 hours. A training guide was shared with the participants so that 
they could know the scope, structure and learning to achieve with the training. After the use of each 
one of the guides, 5 teachers were taken at random to measure their progress with the criteria and 
indicators of the guides, under the following options Yes (applies and understands the criteria), With 
help (applies and understands the criteria with help) and No (does not apply the criteria). The results 
can be seen in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. Results of the training to teachers of the CEBCI Particular Education Unit. 

In summary, we can say that 93 % of teachers do create accessible documents, 6 % with help and 1 % 
do not. Teachers are motivated to use the guides to reach a greater number of users with the contents 
taught. 

6 CONCLUSIONS 
The adoption of the NTE INEN-ISO/IEC 40500 standard in Ecuador requires that the contents 
published on public and private sector websites that provide public services be accessible. Its 
applicability helps people with or without disabilities can make use of digital documents. 

In order to comply with the accessibility regulations, it is necessary to correct errors in all the 
documents uploaded in the web portals of the educational institutions of Ecuador. For which, it 
become necessary to work in the revision and correction of the contents of the documents published 
on the web. Tools, like Microsoft Office 2016 Accessibility Checker should be used to detect and 
correct accessibility errors in Word, Excel and PowerPoint documents. Tools like Adobe Acrobat XI 
Pro should be used to detect and correct accessibility errors of documents in PDF format before being 
published on the web. 
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Authorities, administrative staff, teachers and students should be aware that the documents that will 
be uploaded to the educational web portals should satisfy WCAG 2.0 guidelines and their levels of 
compliance. To provide the opportunity for interaction with its contents to any person who is studying 
at regular schools through heterogeneous access. In addition, with the dissemination of accessibility 
guides, we intended that all academic staff have a culture of creating accessible electronic documents. 

After having given the training course to the teachers of the CEBCI Private Educational Unit in the use 
of the guides for the creation of accessible documents in Word, Excel, PowerPoint and PDF. It is 
evident that 93 % can create accessible documents, 6 % with help and 1 % cannot. The guides allow 
teachers to follow a set of steps ordered in the creation of accessible documents. In addition, this will 
contribute to compliance with the web accessibility regulations in Ecuador. Its application will allow 
people with or without disabilities to make use of the documents created and published on the web. 
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